USC EE ALUMNI NETWORKING RECEPTION

hosted by The Ming Hsieh Institute

MONDAY
NOVEMBER 14, 2011
5:00PM-7:30PM

Don’t miss the 1st Bay Area USC EE Alumni Networking Reception! Join us to learn about groundbreaking research being conducted in Electrical Engineering at USC, how MHI plans to engage alumni through innovative and important projects and events and of course to see old friends and network with other local EE alumni. Our goal is to stay connected with you so we can recognize your achievements and provide future opportunities for all Electrical Engineering students and graduates.

Groundbreaking Research Talks
Presentations  Networking  Raffles

TICKETS
$25 before 10/24
$35 at the door
tickets are limited
hors d’oeuvres : cash bar

Questions:
Danielle Hamra
MHI Business Officer
E: hamra@usc.edu
P: 213-740-2694

The Fairmont San Jose
170 South Market Street
San Jose, CA 95113

mhi.usc.edu

Please register by 10/24: usc.edu/evsp (type in code: EE_ALUMNI_RECEPTION)